
Newsletter -  Summer Term Week 6

Friday 15th July

Message from the Headteacher

Dear Parents and Carers

It has been lovely to see year 6 and year 14 parents and carers in today, so we can
celebrate the year 6s' time in primary, and wish good luck to our year 14s, who are
leaving. There have been some tear jerking videos and we are feeling a bit emotional
but I  have every confidence they will all thrive next year.

We have also had a festival on secondary today which was organised by our 14-19
learners. There was music, a burger and hot dog station and lots of glitter, all run by
our students.

Most of you will receive your son or daughter's reports today. Due to staff absence, some of you will receive
reports next week, which I apologise for.

I am sure you are aware of the weather warnings out for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. Monday and Tuesday
have now moved from Amber to a Red warning and details of what this means are on the following link
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/warnings-and-advice/uk-warnings#?id=b01e382c-77dc-4ac0-9ba4-d81c
80dd1690&date=2022-07-18&details. We are making sure anything that needs to be sent home is coming
home today and we moved our year 14 leavers' assembly to today, as Tuesday will be far too hot with current
temperatures predicted at 37 degrees. Please do let us know if you are concerned about sending your son or
daughter in on Monday and Tuesday as we can be very flexible in this extreme situation.

Finally, please have a wonderful break. We are back on Tuesday 5th September at the usual time.

Take care and thank you again for all your support this year.

Best wishes

Lucy
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Yellow Class

Since we last caught up, Yellow Class have been keeping very busy. Last week alone we took part in
the Wimbeldon themed Sports Day, as well as the Early Years and Key Stage One annual Teddy
Bears’ Picnic. It was lovely to meet some of the new learners who will be joining Mabel Prichard in
September and their families too. This week, as it is the final full week of the academic year, Yellow
Class have been focusing on enjoying our last days as a class and transitioning. We have had visits
from some of the learners and new teachers in September. It has been a very busy, but great few
weeks. Have a lovely summer everybody, see you in September.

Bronze Class

KS3 celebrated Jadzia's birthday on Monday by having a party. We sang Happy Birthday and really
enjoyed eating Jadzia's Spongebob cake that her Mum had baked herself. It tasted amazing and we
had a lovely afternoon celebrating as a group. Many thanks for sharing this with us in school.
On Wednesday morning, we went to the Dome for PE and many of us enjoyed practising some
tennis skills with the newly gifted tennis rackets. Before we went back to school, everyone joined in a
running race - lots of very speedy, energetic learners in Bronze and Silver classes.
On Thursday afternoon, we took part in CHOICES afternoon. The learners chose Art, Yoga and Lego
this week. Many learners were exploring face paint designs in advance of the end of term summer
festival. Finally, it has been really hot this week and we have enjoyed making our own flavoured ice
lollies to help us to cool down. Lemonade, orange and forest fruits have been popular favourites!






